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Students put Bradley’s foreign policy to the test
Senator eschews Clinton’s interventionist foreign policy
by BENJAMINGEDAN
Daily Editorial Board
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Democratic presidential candidate Bill
Bradley donned his game face yesterday at
Tufts University as he shared his foreign
policy goals with the national media and
challenged students to engage in a candid
dialogue about America’s role in the postCold Warworld.
With the dissolution of the USSR, the
singular threat of attack, which had guided
America’s balance-of-power foreign policy
for half a century, disappeared. “For 50
years we always knew what we were up
against,” Bradley said, explaining that US
leaders must now develop new foreign
policy goals in the post-Cold War era. “It’s
always easier to be against something than
for something.”
The former New Jersey senator has yet
to debate seriously his A,nerican foreign
policy goals during this campaign season.
Yesterday’s address and discussion was
highly anticipated both by University students and faculty and by major media outlets including the New York Times, the
WashingtonPost, CNN, and ABC. The FOX
network, along with local television stations, also attended the event in Cohen
Auditorium, crowding the back rows ofthe
packed lecture hall with video cameras and
laptops.
Bradley’s brief speech seemed to fall
short ofthe fanfare and expectations as the
populzr candidate hinted at a more isolationist foreign policy but did not take controversial positions on current affairs.
Inthenew world ofglobalization, which
Bradley described as a place in which disparztp rep;stips ?re c.sr.::xtec! vi2 maden:
telecommcnications and the Internet, he
said Cold War ideology and foreign policy
is antiquated. Bradley anecdotally told of a
period iil his youth when he would spend
time cesigning a personal bomb shelter
where he would flee in the event ofa Soviet
nuclear attack. In each of the shelter’s numerous incarnations, the formerNew York
Knick forward designated a special place
for his basketball.
“The premisewasthateven afteranuclear
holocaust, there would still be basketball,”
Bradley said.
Bradley argued that the cohesive anti-Soviet, anti-oppression foreign policy “was
designed for a world that no longer exists.”
Now; according to Bradley, countries must
engender confidence in their financial markets and the stability of their political systems to attract foreign investment and be
successful in the modern world.
“I see that new world and where America
and you fit in,” he told the audience of
undergraduate and graduate students, includinga largecontingent from the Fletcher
School ofLaw and Diplomacy, which spon-
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Bradley greets Tufts student on the
way to the podium.

sored the event. “We can help mold this
international system.. . but we can’t do it
ourselves,” he said, because “its very nature is cooperative.”
Although Bradley’s speech depicted an
era of interdependence, his responses to
audience inquiries revealed a foreign policy
agendamarkedlymore isolationistthan that
ofcurrentpresident BillClinton. Inthename
of human rights and other state interests,
Clinton has involved the United States in
military conflicts around the globe. During
one period of activity in the Clinton administration, the US was bombing both Iraq and
KOSOVO,
while its troops remained stationed
in Bosnia, another troubled region in the
Balkans.
Two of the six questions Bradley fielded
during the “Town Meeting” segment of the
event related to the state ofIsrael. A Fletcher
student asked Bradley if he thought Israel’s
widely-recognized capital city of Jerusalem
should be under international control. Bradley affirmed his position that the holy city
remain the country’s capital, but saidthat the
contentious issue should be left to the Israeli
and Palestinian negotiatom to decide. “[Prime
Minister ofIsrael Ehud] Bimk has aclear idea
of what he wants,” Bradley said.
In a rare moment of drama, one Tufts
freshman criticized aClinton administration
decision not to allow Israel to equip its
planes with newly developed weapons technology. Admittedly pocirly versed on the
topic, Bradley said that every nation should
be permitted to use its available resources
to defend its borders.
On relations with Russia, Bradley lamented what he called a “missed opportunity” to engage the economically stnggling country following the fall of communism. He blamed the United States for limiting its interactions with Russiato govern-.

ment-to-government
talks and never reaching the Russian populace. Instead, Bradley
said, America focused
only on Russia’s economic transition to
capitalism;a transition,
he acknowledged, that
has sputtered and
crawledtoavirtual halt
in the last few years.
“In the best of
worlds, [America] is
seen as irrelevant to the
average Russian and in
the worst of worlds,
we’re blamed for the
economic circumstances,” he said.
As President, Bradley said he would fight
to reduce Russia’s
nuclear stockpile,aid its
economy,rewarding“m
sults - not rhetoric,”
and help the Russian
government make critical progress in estab1ishing“therule oflaw.”
Photo by Eric Anderson
Even without RusSenator
Bill
Bradley
called
for
closer
ties with Russia
sian cooperation, Bradley wouldsupportthe and the reduction of the American nuclear arsenal.
second segment of the
StrategicirmsReduction Treaty (START), America should not be “the policeman of
he told a student from the Graduate School the world,” when asked what his foreign
of Arts and Sciences. “I would be in favor policy would entail. He further refined his
of moving beyond START 11,” he said, definition to state that he would be hesitant
eventually reducing the US arsenal to be- to pursue an interventionist foreign policy
tween l ,000to2,000nuclearwarheads. Such to?ltilizeAmericanhegemonyorglobalmilitary
a reduction would “add security for the US and economic dominance, to promote social
and for Russia,’’ he said.
Bradley reiterated his position that see BRADLEY, page 11

Students p otest Ga. military school
School of the Amzericas draws angry Tufts students to Georgia
byJERI2MYWANGWERSON
Daily Editorial %ai+

SeventeenTufts studentsmadethe 24-hour drive to Ft. Benning,
Ga. two weekends ago to take part in a large-scale protest against
the School ofthe Americas (SOA), a US-funded military academy
long criticized for graduating Latin American officers who then
earned reputations as tyrants and murderers.
The trip, organized by the Coalition for Social Justice and NonViolence, has become a Tufts tradition for the political activism
group. Tufts students first made thejourney two years ago and were
arrested as they called for the shutting down of the Academy. The
organization has graduated Manuel Noreiga, the former dictator of
Panamawhoisnow imprisonedintheunitedstates; thelate Roberto
d-Aubuisson, apolitical leader in El Salvador; and 19El Saivadoran
soldiers implicated in the: 1989 massacre of six Jesuit priests.
According to students who went to Georgia, over 12,000participants aged eight to 80 made the trip from 48 different states. Each
year, the protesters camp outside the military base until the event
reaches its climax when those brave enough choose to “cross the
line,” or trespass on the training grounds. Five Tufts students
crossed that line this year, risking arrest and a96-hour detainment.
Since over 5,00Ojoinedthem, officials wereunable to take action.
“The best part was that they couldn’t detain us. It really felt
good. We stood up to tht: threat and to see all those people willing
to make the sacrifice. It was a really special experience,” said
sophomore Justin Sullivan, who explained line-crossers were expecting to stay until Thanksgiving Day. The Coalition made
extensive plans in advance assuring that Tufts students would
have a ride home if they were jailed for crossing the line.
Events leading up to the line crossing included non-violence
workshops, concerts, and speakers including actor Martin Sheen
and Father Roy Bourgeois, who spoke on the Georgia campus
earlier this semester. Although protesters were determined to
convey their message, the mood was not somber the entire time.
“The protest was really solemn, and really got everyone into the
spirit ofwhy we were there,” Sullivan said. “After we crossed and
came back, we celebrated the fact we could all come together, and
that there are a lot of other people who care about this issue.”
The SQA has responded to the annual protests, planning to
change the school’s name and give the its curriculum a more
academic focus.
“One speaker said it was like pouring perfume on a toxic waste
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Sophmore Justin Sullivan, Northeastern student Kyle
Gardner, and freshman Eric Tisch held crosses bearing
the names of victims of brutalities by SOA graduates.
dump,” said Sarah Babineau on the proposed changes. Rep. Sonny
Callahan (R-Alabama) told the New York Times in July that the
Academy had cleaned up its act. Douglass Hansen, a member of
the Coalition who made the trip two years ago, explained his
opposition to the group, saying he felt it was an inherent conflict
for the SOA to promote democracy while training troops to fight.
‘‘It’s impossible to reconcile the violence with democracy,”
Hansen said.
The Coalition plans to forge onward, organizing a trip to Washington, D.C. in the spring among other events. Many members
expressed regret about their inability to take part in the protests
currently occurring in Seattle against the World Trade Organization, the group promoting free international trade with allegedly no
regard for environmental matters.
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The Daily Weekend Weather Forecast
Wednesday

Today

Blind man helps study
of color
A man who lost nearly all ofhis ability to see when he suffered brain
amage after receiving a severe electrical shock has provided new
isights into how humans perceive color.
Normal color perception in humans includes aphenomenon known
5 “color constancy,” which allows a person to see a given color as the
m e under different light conditions. It requires the ability to compare
le wavelength composition of light reflected from multiple colors.
Researchers at University College in London, the University of
.ome in Italy, and the University ofUlster in Northern Ireland studied
patient known as PB. Although he lost most ofhis vision in the 1985
ccident, he was still able to perceive colors consciously.
During a seriesoftests, the researchersfound that his color constancy
bility was severely defective. Brain scans showed that when PB
erceived color, the parts of his brain that became active were those
nown to have heavy concentrations of cells that respond to different
ravelengths of light and not those associated with color constancy.
This shows that different aspects of color perception involve
ifferent parts of the brain, the researchers say.
“We conclude that a partly defective color system operating on its
wn in a severely damaged brain is able to mediate a conscious
xperience of color in the virtually total absence of other visual
bilities,” they report in the Nov. 23 issue of the Proceedings of the
‘ational Academy of Sciences.

Cold, flurries
High: 35

I

Windy, cold and flurries
Low: 27

I

Windy, ‘cold, light snow
High: 35

Welcome back from break everyone! Sorry, that is a bit late, but better late than
.
never I guess. Anyway, the big story the next few days will be the cold and the
flakes of snow in the air. A huge ocean storm is going to blow up well south and
east of New England, lashing out at Tufts with fringe effects of wind and ocean
effect snow squalls. There is a small chance that the storm could back in enough
late tonight and Wednesday to bring some steadier snow to campus, but that is
not indicated by most of the computer models at this time. Highs today won’t get
much above freezing! Bundle up out there.
-Weather forecast by Daily WashingtonCorrespondentAndrew freedman

Tufts University Lecture Series
Presents.

Military facing exodus
of enlisted women
WASHINGTON-Sylvia Azrieljoinedthe Armythis fall with the
ind of enthusiasm the brass loves to see in recruits: She thought the
mny was a well-organized, supportive place that would help her
find some purpose in my life.” Before two months ofbasic training
lrere up, however, the Pensacola, Fla., woman was out the door,
cknowledging that she couldn’t adjust to military life. “It was totally
ot what I expected,” she said.
With recruiting in adeep slump, the Pentagon ispinningmore and
iore of its hopes on young women like Azriel- without whom, top
IEcials often say,today’smilitary simply couldnot function. Yet year
fter year, women leave the services at higher rates than men, driven
lut by injuries, family considerations, job opportunities, and other
auses, including a sense that the military just isn’t right for them.
With the services’ increasing dependence on women, the early
lepartures signal trouble for the Pentagon. Women now account for
4 percent of active-duty personnel, up from ten percent a decade
go, and they make up 20 percent of new recruits.
The exodus is particularly unsettling for the Army: 47 percent of
Ls enlisted women are gone, either by choice or involuntarily, before
he end ofthree years, despite having signed up for terms averaging
ouryears. The comparable attrition rate for Army men is 28 percent.
icross all the services, 38 percent of women are out the door within
hree years, compared to about 33 percent for men.

Enlarged heart,
stomach-growth also
plagued panda
WASHINGTON- A post-mortem examinationofHsing-Hsing,the
$ant panda the National Zoo euthanized Sunday, found not only
idvanced kidney disease but also an enlarged heart and a potentially
:ancerousmassinhisstomach,thezoo’schiefpathologistsaidMonday.
“He really had an incredible amount of things going on,” said
iichard J. Montali.
Hsing-Hsing had been at the National Zoo since 1972, when he
md his mate, Ling-Ling, arrived from China as a gift from the
;ovemment following President Richard M. Nixon’s historic visit
here. Ling-Ling died ofheart failure in 1992.
Zoo officials said Hsing-Hsing’s kidney disease, diagnosed in
Hay, was causing him so much suffering that it was more humane to
Jut him to death. The panda also had arthritis, failing sight, and
iosebleeds. His health declined dramatically over the past week,
-esultingin nearly full immobility. At 28, he was quite elderly for a
giant panda.
Montali said the post-mortem examination and blood tests conFirmed that “euthanasia was the right thing to do at this point. The
ium total definitely explained his continual deterioration and the
ieed for euthanasia.”
The necropsy was performed Sunday and lasted ten hours, he said.
It was done by zoo pathologists along with scientistsfrom the Armed
Forces Institute of Pathology and the Museum of Natural History. It
will be fourto six weeks before laboratorytest results will be available
:oprovide a complete picture of the panda’s physical condition.
Compiled from the Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service and TMS Campus News Service

Arthur Golden
Author of the Best.Selling Novel:

MEMOIRS
OF A
GEISHA
Thursday
December 2,1999
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F

7:30 PM
Goddard Chapel
f

Reception and book signing to follow; sponsored by the Japanese Studies Program
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Campus organizations honor all those lost to AIDS
Wednesday marks eleventh World AIDS Day, Tufts students help out in local area
the disease ‘s start, those who
have tested positive for HIV are no
December 1markstheeleventh longer careless drug users orprosannual global day ofmourning for titutes, but people who have, in
those lost to HIV and AIDS.
most cases, had little orno contact
Eleven years ago, when the first with illicit activities.
AIDS symptoms surfaced, docOn Wednesday, World AIDS
tors knew little about the virus ‘ Day, AIDS Outreach, Volunteerstructureor replication. Years later, ing International-Oriented StuTom Hanks made the gruesome dents In Organizing Never-endsymptoms and step-by-step pro- ing Service(VISIONS),andHealth
gression ofthe virus more realistic Services will be working together
when the movie Philadelphia toorganizeadayfilledwithactivimade its way into living rooms ties and events to spread AIDS
across the country.
awareness and promote student
Now, nearly two decades after involvement.
AIDS Outreach, aprogram run
in conjunction with the Leonard
Carmichael Society (LCS), works
to spread AIDS awareness, protection, and activism.
“We have a dedicated core
group of volunteers who have
taken the initiative to get the community more involvedwiththe pro- ’
gram,” said Samantha Snitov, copresident
of AIDS Outreach.
World AIDS Day organizers
On
amonthly
basis, AIDS Outhope to educate and involve
reach distributes “condoms and
Tufts community with activicandies,” but this year the group
ties
has some new plans. It has pro-

byANDREAWAL!I”ER

cured two blocks of the National
AIDS Quilt, and is working to focus a portion of the freshman orientation program around HIV and
Sexually Transmitted Disease
(STD) awareness. In addition to
tabling red ribbons and condoms
in the campus center and dining
halls, AIDS Outreach and Alcohol
and Health Education have cosponsored the distribution of
bookmarks that contain AIDS statistics, hotline numbers, and confidential testing information.
Tufts ‘ VISIONS program is a
partofVISIONS Worldwide,Inc.,
a non-profit international organization made up of college, graduate, and professional school students who have dedicated themselves to improving public health
around the world. VISIONS uses
education to fight the AIDS epidemic, sending delegates to other
countries, specifically India, to
work closely with other non-governmental organizations to better
understand the global perspective.
There are two aspects to VISIONSat Tufts. There is a commu-

nity outreach program and a peer
education program. Through the
community outreach, members
volunteer at a number of places in
and around Boston, including
Community Servings, AIDS Action, and Children’s AIDS Pro-

WASHINGTON-TheUniversityofVirginia, which founder Thomas Jefferson considered his proudest achievement, boasts an
$18.5 million aquatic and fitness center with
three pools, a cafe and a mega-screen projection system enabling students to watch movies while bobbing about in inner tubes. “Jaws”
was a recent hit.
Occidental College in Los Angeles spent
$14 million this year to renovate one of its
historic buildings into “The Servery.” The
trendy eatery offers an on-premises bakery, a
sushi bar, an alternative foods table and apasta
corner with an electronic sign that, a la
DisneylGd, counts down the minutes until a
customer’s food is ready.
Andat tiny Trinity College, an all-women’s
Catholic school in Washington, officials have
launched the first capital drive in the school’s
100years. They are seeking $15 million to turn
a 70-year-old dining hall into a food court and
construct the first new building on campus in
four decades: a sports center housing a gymnasium, swimming pool and other athletic fa-

definition of minimal survival is different than
it used to be.”
No separate figures are available on how
much is being spent on amenities, but they are
believed to constitute a substantial portion of
all college and university construction. Nationwide, institutions (ofhigher learning spent
more than $7.3 billion on construction, additions and renovation projects of all kinds in
1998,up from $6.4 bill ion in 1993,accordingto
American Schools and Universities magazine,
which has been conducting annual ‘surveys
for more than 20 years. But by the end of next
year, the total is expected to more than double,
reaching$l5.1 billion.
In addition to sports amenities and trendy
eateries, colleges are making sure that dorms
have microwave ovens and in-room refrigerators, as well as computer hookups, cable television and extra electrical outlets for the
plugged-in generation.
“You’ve got to be able to get 57 channels,”
says Timm Rinehart, director ofadmissions for
Temple University in Philadelphia. “An 18year-old kid who can’t get ESPN just doesn’t

Although Trinity now serves a predominantly minority population andattracts many
first-generation college students, that doesn’t
mean expectations for amenities are lower.
McGuire tells of bumping into a disgruntled
father in his daughter’s dorm.
He was fumbling with aset ofrabbit ears on
her television set. “How do you expect these
girls to get good reception if you don’t have
cable?’ he demanded. McGuire tried to suggest the room’s new Internet link was more
important, but she got the message.
The father represented the voice of the
market.“Ithinkofiteverysingledayofmylife,”
McGuire says.
NortheasternUniversityin Boston, like Trinity, servesmany middleand working-classfamilies and also faced a financial crisis several years
ago. Yet it too is now investing in amenities.
Though Northeastern’s founders sought
students “from the humbler walks of life,” the
school’s new 8 1,000-square-foot Marino Recreation Center contains the full panoply of
StairMasters, aerobics studios, basketball
courts and saunas. It also includes a full-

student initiatives. Health Services
also spreads AIDS Awareness
through its newsletters, which feature articles about the epidemic
periodically.
A moment of silence will be
observed tomorrow at 1 p.m. for
the disease, which many campus
organizations have worked to expose. The bell will ring twice signaling the moment’s commencement. It will serve toremember the
lives ofthe2.6 million people who
died of AIDS in 1999. It will also
symbolize the reality that AIDS is .
a disease that affects us as students.
Another campus-wide activity
includes a screening of And The
Band Playeof the story of HIV and AIDS,
which will be shown at Tisch on
Wednesday night.
The national patches to be displayed in the AIDS quilt will be
joined by a patch AIDS Outreach
has made. The AIDS Outreach
patch will be added to the already
massive quilt. The national quilt is
so large that it was once stretched
from Capitol Hill to the Washington Monument. Now, it is so big
that it can never be put back together again. The quilt travels
around the country in 12’ x 12’
blocks to schools i d businesses.
Each block ismadeupofindividual
3’ x 6’ squares.
Another activity is a 15 to 20
minute Resident Assistilnt-sponsored information session in four
dorms on campus. These talks will
be led by students who will present
informationon HIV and AIDS, and
then stay for a question and answer
period. The sessions will be “forums for anyone to get information
and ask questions,” Snitow said.
World AIDS Dayorganizersare
expecting that students will learn a
lot from the eventsthat are planned.
“I am hopingthatpeoplewill recognize HIV and AIDSasaproblemthat
does affect our community here at
Tufts, and that people will show
their support by observing the moment of silence, wearing AIDS ribbons, and taking part in the
activities,” Snitow said.
Both AIDS Outreach coordina-

cilities.

work.”

service supermarket, a French bakery and an

tors and Health Services represen-

“We absolutely have lost good students
who would have come here if we had had a
gymnasium oraswimmingpoo1,”says Trinity’s
president, Patricia McGuire. As for the food,
“the old-fashioned steam-table cafeteria with
huge tubs of green beans swimming in water
just doesn’t cut it anymore. And it’s very hard
to get students to eat mystery meat.”
Universities small and large, public and
private, serving the wealthy and thgnot-sowell-connected are all seeing a boom in construction of recreational sports complexes,
upscale food courts and other amenities designed to make campus life more attractive to
prospective students. And behind the boom is
old-fashioned free-market economics.
With the baby boomers long gone, many
colleges anduniversitieshave more classroom
spaces than students to fill them. Schools are
competing any way they can -especially for
students who don’t need extensive financial
aid or remedial instruction. Often that means
investing millions of dollars to make campus
life more attractive.
“Universities are trying to move their nonacademic, facilities up to a higher level,” says
Kevin Horn, aNew York architect whose firm
specializes in such projects. “It’s what students are accustomed to and what parents
wact their children to be accustomed to. The

Temple, a gritty, no-frills urban university,
has just spent $10.5 million to build a recreational sports complex with two floors of the
latest exercise equipment, an indoortrack with
skyline views and an eye-popping motorized
climbing wall that let!; you scramble up Half
Dome without getting more than two feet off
the ground.
“It’s an absolute requirement for the average kid going to colleg,eto have these exercise
facilities - not just the basics but high-tech
stuff like the climbingwall,” says Tom Maxey,
director of enrollment services at Temple. “Unquestionably, we live in an exercise era.”
The demand for quality amenities is not
limited to wealthy canmuses.

Italian restaurant.
To be sure, many schools have expanded
academic facilities as well. There is a boom in
college library construction. And classroom
buildings are being added at Temple and elsewhere, with an emphasis on electronic marvels
such as pull-down screens linked to the Internet
and ready access for student laptops.
But it is the perks, school officials say, that
are helping drive up the costs of higher education. Even in cases where builders finance the
construction, the costs are passed on to students, and many worry about the financial
burden. But most colleges, private as well as
public, feel they have little alternative if they
are to remain competitive.

tatives are expectingthat “most studentsat Tuftsarefiomallpartsofthe
world citizens andare fairlyopen to
sharing their thoughts about HIV/
AIDS,”said MichelleBowdler, Director of Health Services.

Contributing Writer

gram.
VISIONS President Jessica
Rosenzweig, has been in charge of
creating an HIV/AIDS education
curriculum for high school students, enablingVISIONSmembers
to go to high schools in the area
and teach. Their focus is on social
and media pressures regarding
issues of sex and drug use.
“My goal is to empower students with enough information so
that they can make choices that
will positively affect their health,”
Rosenzweig said. The organization is also helping to establish
anonymous AIDS testing on campus.
Health Services has been working closely with student groups
on campus such as LCS, the LGBT
Resource Center, and the Alcohol
and Health Education program, to
promotesafe sexandworkonnew

Higher ed goes upscale to entice students
Los Angeles Times-Washington Post News Service

,
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Arts & Entertainment
Fights abound in latest episode
Jen has tiff with mom, Leary divorce is finalized
and self-confident Jen has become over the last year. As soon
Another lame episode of as we saw her mom for the first
Dawson’s Creek this week - time, though, we knew where
isn’t that typical? The show got Jen gets it. Unfeeling and frigid,
Ms. Lindley is the embodiment
of bitchiness. This was most
evident in a conversation she
off to a slow start when Pacey had with Dawson when he deand Jen went grocery shopping cided to fill her in on the entire
for Grams’ Thanksgiving din- Eve saga. He explained that the
ner. Although the two contin- daughter she gave away is lookued discussing their casual sex ing for her - that Jen doesn’t
contract, it was clear that both know -and that the girl’s name
were too nervous to actually is Eve.
make good on the “pre-gettin’
“We’re very good friends, I
busy agreement.” Jen returned care very deeply for her and I
home from the store only to find don’t want to see her get hurt,”
that her estranged mother had Dawson told her. She responded
dropped by unannounced for with a less-than-convincing
the holidays. Love those dra- “neither do I,” shot him a frosty
matic holiday reunions. Grams glare, and stomped off.
tried to convince her that the
Meanwhile, Pacey and Andie
time had come to make peace were having pubescent probwith her mother, but Jen dis- lems of their own. When both
agreed. What a shocker!
showed up at Grams’ house for
“You’ve crossed some sort dinner, tensions ran high. When
of threshold, and I know that Pacey said he would leave to
you will choose the right way,” avoid public bickering with his
Grams told her, preaching on ex, Jack intervened.
about how much more mature
“You’re not going anywhere.
byWILLI<INLAW
Daily Editorial Board

It’s Thanksgiving. I think it’s
pretty cool ofGrams to play host
to this group of misfits, and if
the two of you can’t get over
your history forjust a couple of
hours and enjoy spending time
with your friends, you should
be home eating a TV.dinner.. . so
get over yourselves, okay?” he
told them forcefully. Damn. A
noble but vain effort. Although
they avoided head-on confrontation, the two spent the entire
rest of the evening talking to
others about their ex-relationship.
As the evening progressed,
Jen slowly realized that she had
to come clean with her mother.
Calling her “the most selfish
woman” she had ever seen, Jen
ripped into her mom for not calling or writing for an entire year.
Her mom explained that she is
lonely and cold, and that she
sent Jen away so that she could
avoid divorcing her. husband.
Her dependence on her husband
is so great that the prospect of
a divorce is daunting, and the
prospect of living alone horrify-

Get your ears on the Internet
Listen .com will simplify your searching process
byADAMMACHANIC
Daily Editorial Board

.

Anyone who has used the
Internet for more than a few minutes most likely has encountered the infamous MP3 music
file. Utilizing high-speed technology, hoards of listeners trade
music back and forth over the
net, using it like a big record
store, their computers playing
the part of the ster
system back home.
The technology
doesn’t allow music to sound quite
as good as a CD,
but thanks to the
technology,
people have managed to build collections with
thousands
Of
songs on their hard
drives.
A variety of search engines
for the MP3 format have popped
up, most of them small, unreliable, and illegal. The largest and
most well-known ofthese, probablydue to its name, is Mp3.com.
However, this site features
tracks that have been released
only to that site and does not
search the entire Internet. Furthermore, most of the performers featured therein are independent. The site is good for
tracking down new music, but
how can someone find out what

his or her favorite artist has released to the net?
The answer is Listen.com, the
newest MP3 search engine available to the public. Listen.com
searches the entire Net, including artists’ own sites, independent sites, and tracks released
by Listen.com itself. The catch
is that the tracks must be legally
released on the Internet, so
Listen.com won’t find the boot-

and determining which of their
favorite artists have content
available for download. Site
design is attractive and not too
hard on the eyes
Listen.com is a useful tool,
but the discerning collector of
MP3 music probably will require
other resources to take advantage of the media.

Daily Editorial Board

choices, both of‘them options
for downloading the full new
album,S&M. What ifone wishes
to grab “Ride the Lightning,”
though? With Listen:com,
you’re out of luck.
On the flip side, Listen.com
is extremely fast, easy to use,
and comprehensive. One can assume that if it’s legally on the
Net, Listen.com has it available
in the search engine. Entering
search criterion is simple, and
first-time users should have
little trouble navigating the site

v

ing. Jen seemed to understand,
and the two parted on decent
terms. Years ofabandonment issues tossed aside. Gotta love
that holiday spirit.
Dawson’s parents apparently do not share the same
sense of dependence, and they
took advantage of the holiday
spirit to tell D that their divorce
is final. Dawson, selfishly distressed by their decision, decides to go “crazy” with Joey.
“So what do you say we really cut loose tonight -act out
our teenaged angst in u n weaned, wonton, destructive
ways,” he asked Joey.
“What do you have in mind,”
she questioned, ever innocent.
She should know by now not to
get her hopes up.
“Sex ... drugs and rock n’
roll,” he replied lamely, “or we
could just sit here and have a
mind blowing three-hour con-

v

v

versation.” That sounds more
like D. I’m surprised they haven’t
yet aired the “Dawson makes a
documentary on divorce” episode.
Jen, initially frustrated that
the visit with her mother didn’t
go well, dragged Pacey into the
shed and insisted that it was
time to make good on their deal.
Pacey refused, however, saying
that she is too angry and wants
to get it on for the wrong reasons. Blah blah. Very disappointing.
Later, she decided he was
right, and thanked him for his
discretion. “Pacey, you’re a 16year-old boy -that must have
taken superhuman restraint.”
Hmmm. What a self-flattering
remark. Maybe Paceyjust found
the idea of gettingit on with Jen
so repulsive that he just used
the angry thing as an excuse.
You be the judge.

Boston waits for the ‘Messiah’
by DARARESNIK

k

Pacey is still waiting: for the right time to pet it on with uTen.

So, you’re achingly full and
your pockets are empty from all
the shopping you did last Friday, both ofwhich are sure signs
that Thanksgiving has past and
the holiday season has offi
begun. The stores have
Christmas and Hanukk
plays out, and electric me
fake snow, and plastic Santas
abound. The streets are lined
with trees strung with festivity
lights, and the weather’s finally
getting a little bit wintery. If
you’re in the holiday spirit, and
looking for some lovely
music, the Handel and
Hayden Society has something to put you in the
Christmas spirit -their annual performance of
Handel’s “Messiah.”
The Handel and Hayden
Society is the oldest musi-

cal organization in the United
States and it has been performing the “Messiah” yearly since
1854. Though the piece is a tra:
dition everywhere, the Handel
and Hayden Society is a
sure bet for a solid

you have seen it before, guaranteed, they have made changes
so that when you see it again, it
won’t be nearly the same piece.
Thisyear,audiences will hear
the voices of soloists Karina
Gauvin, Jennifer Lane, John
Elwes, and Brett Polegato conducted by Andrew Parrott. AIthough Handel himself rewrote
the piece many times, this
season’s version was adapted
by Mozart, who composed during a later era, adding a distinctively different flavor to the
piece with a few more wind instruments than the original. It is
to keep everyone in the
tmas spirit.
The ‘Messiah’ will be
performed at Symphony
Hall Dec. 3-6. Tickets cost
$25-$65 and are available
at the box office. Call (6 17)
266-1492 for more information.

Interested in going to see free movies?
Want to write Arts for the Daily?
Call x’7-2941 for details.
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The African American Center and the Pan-African Alltance
present:

The Anncral Kwanzaa Cele m t i on
featuring guest speaker
Dr. J awanza J<un j rrfu
President of African AmeriI: an linages

December 2,1999
7:30 p.m.

Remis Scdptor Court
Aidekman HAL[

Having received his doctorate from Union Graduate School in 1984,Dr. Jawanza I<unjufu has worked for a number of years
exploring images and the relationships of black people in America. As part of this exploration, Dr. Kunjufu has authored
numerous books including Devefoping Positive Serf linages andDiscipfine in Bfack Chifdren, Morivaring and Preparing Bfack
youth for Success, A Psyco-Sociaf Ana fysis of Values, and Countering the Conspiracy ro Desrroy Bfack Boys {Volumes 1-4b
Sankofa-Srories of Power, ffopeand/ov, and Great Nes-roes Past and Present Vofume /I, His work has appeared in various
journals and magazines and Dr. Kunjufu has been the featured Quest speaker a t a number of universities and colleges, a s well ac
community organizations. Dr. Kunjufu is also the Executive Producer of the movie U p Against the Wall focusing on Black
family values.

Co-sporsored by the Office ojthe [ k i n of Students, the Office o j Eqci'il Opportwritfi the ,4fric~?ll
Politic.a// So&h

rid C d t u r ~ i 4s.sociation
l
and the Caribbean C f u h
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Sports
Men finish ninth in the nation
byMEILTAYLOR
Senior Staff Writer

The men’s cross-country team
was performing under an enormous amount ofpressure this sea-

%

son -it was a pressure, however,
that was mostly self-imposed. A
disappointing 13th place finish at
Nationals last year left a sour taste
in its mouth, but thereturning core
of the team vowed to improve.
Although the road was very rocky,
the team was able to post a ninth
place finish at Nationals this year,
the second best in school history.
“In the grand scheme ofthings,
a ninth place finish for a team that
hadn’t even made nationals five
years ago is great,” said sophomore Jason Mann. “We know we
are anational contender, but we’ve
finally made everyone else see it.”
Trying to establish themselves
as a nationally ranked team was a
formidable task, especially consideringthe Jumbos were plagued
by injuries for the majority of the
scason. Many ofthe races early in
the season ended in disappointment because the team was not at
full strength.
As the races became more important, though, the three seniors on the team stepped up to
fill leadership roles and helped
turn an uncertain season into a
winning one. In an often individually-centered sport, it was
the close-knit teamwork that
eventually made the Jumbos success fu 1.
“Though it is harder to define
and easy to malign, the importance ofteamwork and teammates
in this sport is greater than any
other sport in which I’ve participated,” Mann said.
Senior Matt Lyons ended his
cross-country career as the obvious leader on the team, and his

humble yet confident attitude was
reflected in his running as he lead
the team week after week. Setting
multiplepersonal recordsthroughout the season, Lyons showed
that even top runners have room
to improve.
Senior Steve Kayealso showed
atremendous leadershippresence
in finishing right behind Lyons at
almost every event. Each time
Lyons was not running up to par,
Kaye was there to fill in the gap.
WinningtheECAC Championship
was clearly a personal highlight
for Kaye, along with his first place
team finish at Nationals.
In addition, Senior Pete
Rodrigues consistently finished
among the top five and, despite a
slow start, came on strong and set
many personal records as the season progressed.
The highlight of the season
was clearly the New England National qualifier race, where the
team finished second, topping
longtime-rival Williams College.
All of the runners finished with
personal best times and the Jumbos lost only to powerhouse
Keene State.
“Being second at the New England Region qualifier was a high
point in the season,” said sophomore Ben Smith, “but there just
isn’t anything like running at Nationals.”
The national race, held in
Oshkosh, Wisconsin, was the ultimate test forthe team. The three
seniors had been part of a squad
that finished seventh in this
event their freshman year, and
finally had a supporting cast
worthy of possibly duplicating
the feat. Although the team did
not better the previous seventh
place performance, every runner
but Lyons set a new personal
record and Tufts finished a respectable ninth.
‘LThenation seemed a good
amount stronger overallthis year,”
Smith said, “and I think that trans-

lated to how we placed as a team.
We definitely aren’t upset about
ninth, but I think if we had run as
well at Nationals last year as we
did this year, we would have placed
much higher than ninth.”
Among the teams defeated by
the Jumbos was Williams. In another extremely close match, Tu%
proved that their victory over
Williamsthe week before wasnot
afluke.
“Perhaps we didn’t reach our
goal of seventh in the country,”
said junior Dave Patterson, “but
we did beat all oftheNew England
teams besides Keene State, which
is a fairly big accomplishment for
us.”
“I definitely feel like each person on the team ran their hearts
out at Nationals,” Kaye said. “We
had the best team race we’ve had
all season,
ninth
place.and
We itwere
waslooking
good for
to
place a little higher, but you cannot be disappointed by a race like
that.”
Will losingthree key seniorsbe
the demise of an extremely successful cross-country legacy?
Few members of the optimistic
team think so. The tradition that
they have built over the past few
seasons should translate into
strong performances for years to
come.
“It is very hard to recover from
losing three seniors,” Kaye said.
“The underclassmenare, however,
more experienced than any other
group that we’ve had before. All it
takes is for a couple of guys to step
up and train hard overthe summer,
and there is no question that they
can return to Nationals.”
“Most people would say that
the fact that we are losing three of
our top four finishers at Nationals
makes next year arebuildingyear,”
Smith said. “I think we have the
returning runners right now who,
after ayear oftraining,will be able
to run with the team we had this
year.”

Photo by Alison Chapman

Women harriers finished 1 lth at National Championships, in
Osh KO&, Wisconsin.

Women’s X-country
gets 1 1th at nationals
-

byANNMAURER
Senior Staff Writer

After missing a chance at Nationals last fall, coming up short
by only one spot at the New En-

Women’s
X-Country
gland Division 111 qualifiers, the
women’s cross country team began this season determined not to
relivethat disappointment.Bythe
season’s end, the women harriers
had redeemed themselves -and
then some-finishing 1 1th place
overall in the 1999NationalChampionships.
When the women began their
season, they had several goals,
including a trip to Nationals, clbsing the gaps between Jumbo runners, and taking something positive from every race. The team also
prioritized for hard work and set its
sights on a top four finish at the

Fencing to rebuild, take stab at competition
Team comprised of mostlv new faces attempts to become a true team
byADAMKAMlNS
Daily Editorial Board

Rumorhas it that when the fencing team convened to prepare for
the season, nametags were re-

-

*

-

quired and games intended to
break the ice, usually reserved for
freshman orientation, had to be
dusted off.
Whilethatmaybeabitextreme,
there is a shortage of familiarity
and experience that may plague
the Jumbos this season. After a
successful 1998-99 season, only
four members of the team are returning,giving 1999-00theappearance of a great unknown.
One of Tufts’ lesser-known
teams, the fencing program requires an introductiontomost students.The team iscomprisedsolely
of women and competes with opponents from up and down the
East Coast. The sport itself features three weapons, a foil, epee,
and sabre, and there are athletes
who specialize in each. This year,
there will be a sabre team compe-

J

I

tition, while last year fencing with
the sabre was only an exhibition.
Each fencer faces someonefrom
the opposing team, but only an
opponent with the same weapon.
Consequently, as everyone specializes in a particular weapon,
there will be three fencers for each
weapon within the team. Last season, there were four epee and four
foil fencers.
The further segmentation of
competitions will be difficult to
bear for the Jumbos, given the
losses that were dealt with over
the course of the off-season. In
addition to losing three members
ofthe team to graduation -in foil
Lilia Chen and epees Tamar
Aguilan and Sarah Welch -four
other athletes are no longer with
the team for a variety of reasons.
“It is a little disappointing that
we lost so many members of our
team last year,” said junior epee
team captain Amy Dickinson. “We
had quite a successful year.”
Withtheteambarelyresembling
the one that had a great deal of
success last winter, expectations
arescaleddownabit. This ismainly
due to the team’s collective lack of
experience. Many of the Jumbos’

fencers have never fenced competitively before. For those fencers, much ofthe season is expected
to be an adjustment until they get
accustomed to their roles.
That was part ofthe reason that
the team had a somewhat disappointingbeginningtoits 1999-2000
campaign. With a series of tough
finishes on Sunday, Nov. 21 at
Brown, the team left Providence
withabittertastein itsmouth. With
Brown, Johns Hopkins, and Boston College all competing against
the Jumbos, there was only limited
success for a young Tufts team.
This weekend, the Christmas
Open looms for the Jumbos’ fencing team, before a month-and-ahalf-long hiatus for winter break.
From there, the team will be playing on a fairly regular basis, with
the New England Championship
Meet at the end of February, followed by the NIWFA Championships at Drew University a week
later to close out the campaign.
While the team hopes for a
successful year in 1999-2000, all
signs point to that being improbable at this point. Amore realistic
goal is for the four returning fencers to have success in competi-

tions like the Big One, which took
place at the beginning of the
month. If the veterans can carry
the team, success could possibly
follow.
“My goals for the team are to
use this as a rebuilding year,”
Dickinson said. “Hopefully, next
year we will be able to win New
Englands.”
For now, there is little else that
can realisticallybe expected out of
the young squad. Except maybe to
have learned each other’s names.

Tuesday, November30
Men’s Basketball:@ Suffolk,
7:30p.m.
Women’s Basketball:vs.
Babson, 7 p.m.
Women’s Squash: Q
Wellesley, 7 p.m.
Wednesday, December 1
Hockey: vs. St. Michael’s,7
p.m.
Men’s Swimming8 Diving:
@ Babson, 7 p.m.
Women’s Swimming8
Diving: Q Wellesley, 7 p.m.

NESCAC Championships. With a
tremendous work ethic and clear
focus, the Tufts’ women achieved
every goal this fall.
Last weekend’sNationa1Championship race in Wisconsin
brought the Jumbos the national
respect and recognition that they
deserve. Two Jumbo women, seniors co-captain Caitlin Murphy
and senior Cindy Manning, earned
the distinction of All-American
athletes at the race by finishing
among the top thirty-five women
in the nation.
However, this year’s trip to nationals did not come easy. Despite
lastyear’s strong performanceand
the obvious strength and potentialofthisyear’s team,the Jumbos
had a very difficult time stepping
up to the level that Championships demand. When it began the
season, the team faced several
minor injuries. Coach Branwen
Smith-King made it clear to the
women that their first priority was
to take care oftheir bodies. Many
of these women, including
Murphy, successfully nursed their
bodies to become key players on
the road to Wisconsin. Unfortunately, the injuries to sophomores
Amanda Watson and Lauren
Esposito, as well as freshman
Alyson White, seriously threatened the Jumbos’ chances.
Fortunately, the season was
rich with successhl individual performances. Manning proved, for
yet another season, to be the
team’stoprunner. Shewasconsistently the first Jumbo to finish
races, possessing the ability to
match and defeat the best runners
from all overNew England. Moreover, she pushed herteammates to
try and match her performance,
and they responded to the challenge in resounding fashions.
Junior Leslie Crofton also
proved her capability to lead the
team this season. She was the first
and strongest Jumbo to challenge
Manning’s lead and was a continuous force in closing the gaps
among the team’s top runners.
“Leslie has been on fire this
season,” Murphy said. “She
started out the season strong and
has kept the momentum up.”
Murphy had an unbelievable
season of her own this fall. Due to
see
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A number of airliners’ systems fail safety inspections

unusual problems raise FAA flaking off and showing up in
concerns, she said.
fuel filters.
WASHINGTON-TheFederal
In this case, four incidents
Sue Bradley, a Boeing
Aviation Administration Mon- prompted the special inspection, spokeswoman, acknowledged
day ordered a special inspec-. all of them reported to the FAA the inspection was a public retion of Boeing Co. after a series by Boeing: American Airlines lations problem. “Certainly the
of quality-control problems, in- mechanics discovered 16 im- visibility of all these unrelated
cluding improperly tightened properly tightened bolts in a issues surfacing at once has
bolts and use of material that Boeing767 tailsection.Erickson not been the easiest of situafailedto meet flammability stan- said Boeing had determined that tions,” she said. “But ... we acdards.
cept the responsibility. We
Beth Erickson, the “Fiberglassducts that carry can’t afford to lose the confidence of the customer and
FAA’s director of aircraft
certification, said the heating and air conditioning the flying public.7l
through the passenger
FAA last year ordered a narFAA has determined that
rowly focused inspection of
the problems do not repcabins wereaDDliedwith
afterthe 1997 crash of
resent a safety hazard and
too much adhesive,leaving Boeing
a Silkair Boeing 737 jet, when
“these issues appear to
them unable
to pass flamSome bolts were discovered
be isolated.”But she said
a special eight-member
mabilitytests.” .
missing in the wreckage; later
FAA team will determine
it was determined they
popped off because of the
whether the problems go
deeper and will recommend cor- an incorrect torque wrench had crash, not before it.
Erickson said this time a team
rective action.
been used because of a differErickson said she could not ence between Boeing require- of inspectors, drawn from the
say whether the three-month in- ments and the work instructions FAA’sNorthwest Mountain Region and the New England Respection will result in produc- given to workers.
tion slowdowns at three Boeing
Drip shields,which form a con- gion, would examine the complants in Everett, Renton and densation barrier to keep water pany more broadly, paying close
Auburn, Wash., because “their out of cockpit electronics, did attention to whether Boeing’s
ability to deliver aircraft is a sec- not pass flammability tests in a procedures comply with FAA
number of planes and were im- rules and FAA-approved Boeing
ondary issue for us.” ‘
The federal inspection is an properly applied with adhesive. procedures. She said they will
embarrassment for Boeing, which Deliveryof34new 747,757,767, also delve into engineering and
is locked in a worldwide battle and 777 model jets were delayed manufacturing processes, partswith the European consortium to ensure that the drip shields receiving procedures, how the
company handles engineering
Airbus Industrie to be the top were assembled correctly.
manufacturer of commercial airFiberglass ducts that carry changes and how they are impleliners, a position held for de- heating and air conditioning mented.
Erickson emphasized that all
cades by Boeing but which Air- through the passenger cabins
bus appears to be slowly win- were applied with too much ad- the problems were reported to
ning. Boeing, the only major air- hesive, leaving them unable to the FAA by Boeing. “These issues appear to be isolated slips
liner manufacturer in the United pass flammability tests.
Fuel-cell doors, which pro- at this point,” she said. “But we
States, is responsible for a huge
chunk of the United States’ bal- vide access to fuel tanks, were need to understand the root
cleaned with a new type clean- causes ,” in c 1u d i n g whet her
ance of trade.
Erickson saidmajor manufac- ing fluid after the Environm‘en- Boeing is suffering from some
turers such as Boeing undergo tal Protection Agency banned systemic problem.
full comprehensive inspections use ofthe former cleaning fluid.
She said that none ofthe probevery two years. Unscheduled But a corrosion inhibitor did not lems had resulted in an incident
special inspectionsmay be called bond well to the doors after use or an accident, and “there’s no
at any time if accidents or other of the new fluid, and it began immediate safety concern.”
Los Angeles Times-Washington Post
News Service

I
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Daily office or sent to tdaily@emerald.tufts.edu. All Letters must be
word processed and include the writer’s name and phone number.
There is a 350-word limit and Letters must be verified by the Daily.The
editors reserve the right to edit Letters for clarity, space, and length. For
the full policy on Letters to the Editor, contact The Tufts Daily.
The Tufts Daily
P.O. Box 53018
Medford MA 02153
~~~~

Telephone: (617) 627-3090
FAX: (617) 627-3910
E-mail: tdaily@emerald.tufts.edu
~

~~

http://www.tuftsdaily.corn

ColumbiaCollegestudents are turning theirfirsthand experience of Mayan culture into a lasting
tradition of mural painting at McHenry County
College. In January, four ColumbiaCollege art students traveled to the small fishing village of Punta
Allen in the Mexican state of Quintana Roo to learn
the mural traditions of the local Mayans.
The trip was part of the Arts Service Learning

Program at MCC, devoted to the idea that students
leam from experiencewhile providing aservice. The
art students, along with Dee Abbate,,director of
Columbia College at MCC, a branch of Columbia
College ofMissouri, andart instructorJudithNahill,
stayed in the Sian Kaan Biosphere Reserve to work
with Marcello Jimenez Santos, a Mayan muralist.
After learning the techniques from Santos, the
students spent a week working side by .side with
almost 200 residents to paint a40:by-lO-foot mural
on the outside wall of the community center. The
work, titled “Mural Painting in the Sian Kaan,”
depicts Mayan culture and history in a brightly
colorful portrait of peasant women, Mayan kings,
and plants and animals of the area.
Abbate plans to repeat the experience with another group of art students in January. She intends
to return to the same village to paint a mural on the
other side ofthecommunity center. Abbatetraveled
tothisareaofMexicoin 1997tomeetSantos, hoping
to create a link between art students in the U< the
Mayan culture and the Mexican mural tradition.
“As an educator, I was looking for a way to
encourage an understanding of the Hispanic culture. And I believe the most positive way for a
culture to meet is through the arts,” said Abbate.
“People meet the best of each other’s cultures when
they meet in an arts program, whether it’s music or
drama, or it could be film.”

I

Abbate said the students experienced the impoverished area of the Sian Kaan where homes
have thatched roofs, dirt floors and no electricity.
Abbate said she supplied all of the acrylic paints
used in the mural because the residents did not
even have white paint to cover the walls to begin the
mural.
Abbate said she wanted the students to see that
there is an art form that the Mayans could teach and

that the students should see beyond the bare
essentials of their lives to see strengths in the
culture.
For Ignacio Arias, a sophomore art student at
MCC and native ofMexico City,the trip had special
meaning. “I felt very proud to be able to do this
(mural) for the people down there. I’m glad I was
able to go back to my heritage and relearn so many
things I had forgotten.”
Arias and the other MCC students on the trip
were expectedtoreturn to their classroom in the US
to teach other art students what they had learned.
Nahill, an art instructor at MCC for nine years,
said their 8-by- 10mural at MCC took three months
to complete. The mural, made of two sections of
canvas, is a representation of a college student’s
life, beginning with a computer at the top for technology leading down to other pictures representing music, photography, science, and the environment.Nahil1saideachstudenthadasectiontowork
on and some of the students came in on their own
time to complete the project. “I’m proud of what
they did. It was quite a job to do, but it was worth
it in the end,” she said.
Abbate said the students will have to fund their
own trips at a cost of more than $1,700, but the
school does accept private donations. “It’s very
painful to see students that would like to go and
can’t because they can’t afford it,” said Abbate.
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Vote for Bill
by Dave Steinberg

the most qualifiedchoice.He’snot President who
BillClinton-whodeservesto be isn’t the right
To any members of the Tufts President for life -but he has the person for one of
community who were unable ei- qualities that Gore lacks, which his or her jobs.
Bradley does
ther to hear the man in person, or make him a more viable choice:
Bradley has passion, vision, and not have a parhe puts everything out on the table. ticularly powerBased on my own intuition and ful or engaging
to watch the man speak in Jackson areportfrom aformer WhiteHouse presence, but
gym (which featuredan exception- intern, Gore is a much different his intelligence
ally clear sound system, a huge person in private than he is in the and clarity make
improvement over previous lec- spotlight.Behindthe scenes,Gore ‘up for these
tures), here is the gist of what you is an intelligent, diligent,’engag- shortcomings.
missed: Bill Bradley is an im- ingman. He willcarryon Clinton’s He seems genumensely intelligent, dedicated, stances andlegacy, making him an ine. You are
honest, and informed leader with ideal choiceforthecomingtransi- forced to refreakishly large handsandaweird tion from a successful, prosper- spect Bradley as
neck.
ous, landmark term in office. How- an intelligent
These are all electable qualities ever. Gore’s transformationinto a and a dedicated
-we need an intelligent leader, politician-amediocre politician man, factors which cannot be his spontaneous remarks than he them, which are often objecand we need something to make -when he is forced into the spot- underestimated in diplomacy and was at reading a prepared piece. tively moral rather than merely
Prior to fieldingquestions,he also being in what he believes to be
fun of. I went into the lecture as a light will spell trouble, especially leadership.
Bradley does have his short- managed to squeeze in a bit of the country’s best interests.
skeptic, but Bradley has won me following Clinton. Gore will beattacked and scrutinizedby the me- comings, but the most evident humor, which can instantly trans- This is another example of Braover for the time being.
negative form even the poorest speaker into dley wanting to express who he
Prior to hearing the lecture,my diainthesame
uninformed view -and the view manner in “YOUare fonced to respect aspect to an audience favorite.
is and not just to fit the mold of
Bradley prominently dis- a liberal politician.
ofmost Americans, who tend to be whichClinton Bradlev as an intellect and b
e
l e a n e d played his campaign website aduninformed - is that Bradley’s has been, and
This is a pivotal election. We
a dedkated man, factors gfrom
greatest asset is that he is not A1 Gore most
his dress on the front ofhis podium, need to continue the economic
Gore. No, Bradley doesn’t seem to likelv will not
which cannot be
l e c t u r e so I took the time to visit and get successes of the current adminisbe all that engaging, captivating, be able to porunderestimated in
most likely a better idea of his stance on key tration. We need a powerful figissues. He doesn’t differ sig- urehead with fewer skeletons in
in touch with America, or in pos- tray an
diplomacy and leadership.”
members nificantly from Gore on any ma- the closet than Clinton. And we
session of strong leadershipquali- sense of con__
ofhis staff jor issues, taking the mainline need someone with the poise to
ties, but there is no arguing that fidence and
the man can look himself in the leadership. The country does not - Bradley needs a new speech Democratic stance, but he does battle the conservative right as it
mirror and not be AI Gore.
have time for a President whose writer, or should write his own stress reducing child poverty, a threatens to command a signifiAfter hearing Bradley speak, poise and leadership skills are in speeches, time permitting, as somewhat overlooked issue at cant segment of the population,
however, I now know who Bradley doubt -I would not trust Gore to. Clinton does. Bradley did not be- present. Most importantly, as Bradley stated during his
is, and what he stands for -and be an effectivediplomatgoing into come endearing to the audience throughout the website, Brad- speech. Bradley is the best man
subsequently, I know why he is the Middle East, or in facing down until he began fielding questions. ley stresses specific goals and we’ve got right now. He deserves
the Taliban, or if threatened once He was much more effective with his reasoning behind holding the Presidency.
DaveSteinberg is a senior major- again by Hussein. I would prefer
ing in computer science. He is to see Madeleine Albright in such
Viewpoints editor of the Daily.
a position. and we do not need a
crease in financial aid would be ridiculous as it
by Anoop Swaminath
would have no impact on the Chech’nya issue. I
Russia launched an assault against Chechnya believe the Russian government is essentially
with hopes ofdeterring acts ofterrorism, but now this correct in its analysis of this predicament.
This egregious violence cannot be stopped,
onslaught has turned into a bloody, full-scale war
with genocidal intentions. Chechen villages have though clearly numerous parallels exist between the
been destroyed and its civilians have been massa- Kosovo crisis and Chechnya. If the United States is
cred. Thousands of refugees have fled Russia, en- willing to fight Yugoslavian President Slobodan
cumbering the efforts of international organizations Milosevic, why has it taken no action in this affair?
Are Chechen lives valued less than that of ethnic
to provide food and medical aid.
Much of this current violence is motivated by Albanians?
The answer is no. The United States cannot
the Chechen rebels’ victories over the Russian
army from 1994-1996. Earlier this decade, Russian resolve this conflict due to a multitude of reasons:
1) It is preposterous to make war with Russia
generals supposedly had their hands tied by politicians, but now they have almost total discretion knowing that they are an unstable nuclear power.
to administer any degree of brutality upon the
2) Protecting the interests of Chechens militarily
would be to endanger global security.
Chechens.
3) America’s usual tactic of economic sanctions
After pledging to avoid a direct assault on
Grozny, Chechnya’s capital, leading General would only further damage an economy in decline.
Vladimir Shamanov has perpetrated heinous Also, these sanctions would probably target the
atrocities in neighboring towns. The Russian Russian masses rather than send a message to
army has engaged in a mission ofcontainment of Russia’s leaders.
Cutting back IMF loans would place a nation
the Chechen rebels, plundering the regions surrounding Grozny. Russian troops backed by he- which is about to democraticallyelect a president in
licopter gunships have captured and cut off stra- politicalturmoil. This policywouldonly favornationtegic roads which had enabled Chechens to realists and
supply. Consequently, innocent Chechen civil‘*Itis in the world’s best makethereians have suffered and died from the food shortinterest for America to viva1 of
ages.
take a passive stance morelikely.
This past Sunday, Russia violated its promise
and launched a bombing raid on Grozny. Many
I f
towards Chechnva.
residential andcommercial areas were decimated, despite the gross hhman A m e r i c a
helps the
though the rebels have not been vanquished.
International leaders were greatly disappointed
rights violations
__
__
Chechens,
occurring there.”
the other
as Russia confirmed that-they-could ‘not be
volatile,
trusted. Many wanted Russia to face immediate
President DiBiaggio welcomes Bill Bradley to Tufts yester- consequences. Ideas such as sanctions, denial of semi-autonomous regions in the Caucasus might
day.
IMF loans, and even military deployment have join and declare war against Russia. Essentially,
been proposed. Russia believes such actions American action would spark an uncontrollable blaze
would be completely innappropriate. They claim across Russia that nobody would be able to stop. It
Viewpoints Policy
that this crisis is simply an operation headed by is in the world’s best interest for America to take a
The Viewpoints section of The Tufts Daily, an open-forum for campus editorial
commentary, is printed on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Viewpoints welcomes terrorists in aprimarily Muslim region. The Rus- passive stance towards Chechnya, despite the gross
submissions from all members of the Tufts community. Opinion articles on sian government protests that it has a right to human rights violations occurring there.
campus, national, and international issues can be roughly 700 to 1000 words in
Most likely, the only way the United States can
defend itself against these insurgents. Russia
length. Editorial cartoons are also welcome. All material is subject to editorial would regard any international military deploy- help is to encourage diplomatic relations between
discretion, and is not guaranteed to appear in The Tufts Daily. All material should
be submitted by no later than 1 p.m. on the day prior to the desired day of ment as a violation of its sovereignty. Any de- Russian and Chechen leaders, and to continue to
publication. Material may be submitted via e-mail (tdaily@emerald.tufts.edu) or Anoop Swaminath is a sophomore who has yet to contribute supplies to the hundreds of thousands of
in hard-copy form at The Tufts Daily in the basement of Curtis Hall. Questions declare to a major.
Chechen refugees.

Stay out of Chechnya

and concerns should be directed to the Viewpoints editor.
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Four of top seven women's cross country runners return next season
X-COUNTRY
continued from page 7
her injuries at season's opening, it
was unclear as to what kind of
contribution she would be able to
give the team. However, her fierce
beliefin herselfand herteammates

gave her no other option but to
lead them to Nationals.
"I told everyone we could do
it," Murphy said.
Senior Tiffany Davis, junior
Jennifer Edelmann, and sophomores Heather Ballantyne and

groupofwomen. Four ofthe seven
women who raced in Wisconsin
last weekend - Crofton,
Edelmann, Ballantyne, and Hoby
-will run next year with the goal
of leadingtheir teammates back to
Nationals.

dominate atboththeNew England
Division 111 Championships on
Nov. 13 andatNationalsonNov.
20.Although the team will lose
somevaluableleadershipnext season, it should remain strong and
will be led by an equally valuable

Molly Hobey all proved to be invaluable assets to the team
throughout the season and during the Nationals.
While the Jumbos were ranked
sixth in their region for almost the
entire season, they managed to

Child Care - Two Afternoons
We are looking for child care on Wednesday and/or Friday afternoons. We live in
Winchester, and the duties would be to drive our 5 year old from a school in Medford
(Eliot Pearson) to a school in Winchester (Lynch) at noon and then pick him up and
bring him home at 2:45. At home at that time would be our 10 and 13 year old daughters.
There may be wme driving to afternoon activities. We get home from work at
5:OO p.m. We are offering $75 per day. Must have own cm. References required.

Study Abroad

viriting Students
Summer Session
For more information:

Study Abroad
Columbia University in Paris Berlin Consortium
for German Srudics Summer Prcgram in Italy
(Scandiano) Sunimer Prograin in Beijing

Visiting Students

If you need more reasons IO

in New York
Columbia Universitycar? provide rhcm!

4212)85116483 Summer Session 2000
e-mail:

Call Marianne

~ i l l t i @ W l d i
orvisit ourmbsite.

'(617)345-7003 (days) and (781) 721-1621 (evenings and weekends).
If you cannot do the 12:OO school transfer, please call anyway.

CONTINUING EDUCATION AND
SPECIAL PROGRAMS

-

-

I

Join us for the 100th anniversary ofColuinbia's
Summer Session! It's nor tw early to plan ior
ZOOO! Bulletin available in February-reserve
yours roday.

A
4

RCHAEOLOGICAL FIELD
ICHOOL
Cadiz, Spain

Celebrate the Festival of Lights with your
own menorah and candles. Sets are avadable
all week at the Hillel Center and the
Campus Center for only $5 whde supplies
last! Stop by to pick up yours today!

mMMUI
2ooo

Participate in an ongoing investigation of
a first mdlenium B.C. settlement at
Villamartin. Hands-on trammg in field
excavation and artifact processing. All
instruction conducted in English.
Excursions to sites and museums around
Sevilla, Gibraltar and Cadiz.

232 Bay State Rd., 5th Floor
Boston, MA 02215
617/353-9888
abroad@bu.edu
w.
bu. eddabroad

For information, call 627-3242
or e-mad htUelcenter@tufts.edu

An q u a l opg~~rium'q,
afimarivc action institution.

ATTENTION

I

UNDERGRADU ATE

A N D GRADUATE

-7

PAN-ASIAN
FASHIONSHOW
Tuesday, November 30th
c

t
d

.,-

CO

b, Tufts Association ofSouth Asians

-

For more info, contact Oanh: x7-8414 or onguyen@emerald.tufts.edu
I

I

-

.

-Center.com

The world's largest campus lob fair

I

I

Please recycle thls paper. The trees wlll thank you.
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Bradley stresses role of bipartisan cooperation, international instituaons
-

BRADLEY

tion outside of these boundaries.
continued from page 1
“The remedies often come too
late,” Bradley said, arguingthat earjustice throughout the globe.
“A President has a singular role lierintervention intheformofintemawhen it comes to foreign policy, for tional dialogue couldhelpavertmilionly he can lead,”Bradley explained, tary conflicts.
saying America’s commander-inIn the Senate, Bradley worked
chief must consider the counny’s extensivelywith Latin American and
national interests and values when Russia and he pointed to these arm
committing itstroops tocombatmis- yesterday as proof of his foreign
sionsabroad.HecitedSerbianPresi- policy expertise. Vice President AI
dent Slobodan Milosevic’s brutal Gore, his leading competitor for the
treatment of the ethnic Albanian Democratic presidential nomination
Kosovars as an example of a human is often regarded as more expert on
rights violation that warrants US in- issues related to America’s foreign
tervention. Iraq’s invasion of Ku- policy.
Bradley offered up foreign aid
wait, whichthreatenedto increase oil
prices in America, exemplifiedacir- and debt relief as non-military ways
cumstancethat concerned America’s of helping developing nations and
national interests. Bradley seemed assuring social justice. The World
hesitant, however, to pledge US ac- Trade6rganizahondiscussionscur-

I

EVENTS

Freshman Female Englneenl
Get help choosing a major! Join
SWE on Nov. 30th at 7pm to in the
large conference room in the
campus center to discuss classes,
majors, internshipsetc. Free dinner
will be served!
Sophomore Premeds
BNMD Early acceptance program
applications are now available and
can be picked up in Ballou Lobby.
They are due March 1.2000.
Reflections on the Spiritual Quest
Wednesday, 12-1-99, 1200 to
1:OOpm. Goddard Chapel. Speaker:
Rev. Miriam Acevedo, Associate
Chaplain. Topic: ‘Women in waiting:
Birthing the Christ.”
Mix: A Mlllenlum ProJect
Presented by the Tufts Department
of Drama and Dance. Choreography
and arrangement by Daniel
McCusker with additional material by
Alice Trexler. and by the performers.
December 4 & 5 at 8pm Balch Arena
Theater, Talbot Ave, Medford. Free
for Tufls community and general
public. Info: 617 627-3524.
What Is the future of Jerusalem?
Find out from: David Ranz Economid
PoliticalOfficer, Israeland Arab Israeli
Affairs, US State Department, Monday December 6th, Eaton 206. Film
Q 4:OOpm. Discussion Q 5:OOpm
More info Q ExCollege, Miner Hall.
Make Some Plans Before Golng
Abroad
All Student who are not planning to
live on campus next semester:
Please come to ResLfe to cancelyour
housing.This is not necessaryfor students living in fall-only housing! call
x7-3248
or
e-mail
reslifeQemerald.tufls.edu
Make Some Plans Before Going
Abroad
Maybeyou should lead an ExplorationY
Penpedivessemmarinthefall.Missed
the meeting? m a r s Ok! Pick up an
application and speak to someone at
the ExCollege, Miner Hall X73384
Winter Recess
On-Campus residents should check
their mailboxes for VERY IMPORTANT
winter
recess info.
Questions?Go
on-line
to
ase.tufts.edu/reslife,
email
reslifeQemerald.tufls.edu or stop by
ResLfe. South Hall, ext. 7-3248

Fratemlties*Sororities”Clubs’Sbldent
Groups
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester
with the easy CIS three hour
fundraising event. No sales required.
Fundraisingdates are filling quickly,
so call (800)797-5743 today, and
leave a message for eric at x 108.
Music Dept. Events Week of 11/29
1212 Tufts Chamber Slngers.
Alumnaue Hall 8pm
1212 Wind Ensemble, Cohen Auditorium, 8pm
1213 Third Day Gospel Choir. Cohen
Auditorium, 8pm
12/4 Orchestra and Chorale. Cohen
Auditorium, 8pm

I

Survlvor Suppot? Group
A dropin support group for women
whose lives have been touched by
physical andlor sexual violence.
Come to listen, talk andlor friendly
support in a confidentialand safe environment. Mondays, 7-8:15pm in the
Women‘s Center Lounae, 55 Talbot

PERSONAL
Your Post-Thanksglvlng Ipecac of
Music
Godam! Governed by Electronics
WMFO 91.5 FM. Tuesdays nights
lOpm to midnight. Industrial music
anger.

-

HOUSING
Spring Houslngll
1 huge bedroom available in 6 bed-

roomhouse. $425/monlh plusutiiiies.
2 floors, 2 living rooms, 2 bathrooms.
Females only. 1 block behind
Carmicheal. Call Jyoti Q 781-3968606 for more info.
Spring Sublet
Boston Ave. great location, spacious to share w l 2 men ( Tufts
Students) $420/mo. Biggest room
in apt Jan-May. Call Eli 781 3956211.
Staylng around this summer?
Secure Housing Now! 3 bdn available
in a gorgeous 3 bedroom house. 10
Dearborn 2 min walk to campus center, gym and Davis. 2 bath, furnished.
For more info call Danielle at 7189496
Semi-retired, Elderly Professor
has room near campus
For spring semester, (and afler). Mot+
est rent in addition to very minimalresponsibilities to help care for professor and home. Many Amenities available. Male student please call (781)
3951384.
Female Student Looking
for short term housing for Jan and
Feb. before studying abroad. Summer
sublet is also desired. Please call Jes
X1745.

FOR SAL€
2 Tickets Greg Allman Band
10th row Orpheum December 10.
$120 or best offer. Call Jeremy (978)
4750218.
For Sale
Great students housing 6 fl. Queen
Sleep Sofa. Blue Leather. Best Offer.
Call Julie 617 628-8151.
For Sale
Mazda 323 HIB. BLK. Exterior,
Good condition. Auto. AC Power
Steering, A M ~ F MCassette. Only
76,000 miles, 1991, Original Owner.
$2.8500.00
Great student car. call 617 742-0667.

SERVICES
Exam Week Cashl!
Somerville Caterer needs staff for
prep, functions and delivery. Especially for DECEMBER 9 and 16th.
Exciting, fast-paced work with great
food! Salary $7.00-$8.00 and up,
depending on experience. Call
Michaelangelo’s Catering at 661FOOD (3663). Leave message on
voice-mail with times to reach you.
PT Chlldcare Wanted
in Arlington for two adorable girls
ages 2 112 adn 5 months. Seeking
experienced and loving person for
15-25 hourslweek (flexible). Requires own car. love of pets, and
non-smoker. Please call 781 6462525.

rently taking place in Seattle have
brought issuesofinternationaltrade,
child labor, and environmental destruction into the spotlight. Yesterday, Bradley did not question the
importance of these issues, but said
they could be resolved through a
rule-based, multi-lateral agreement
andthe use ofaworldwideadministrative body for mediating and settling disputes, thus resolving disagreementswithoutrequiringunilateralUS action.
Thegrowing influenceofintemationalorganimtionssuchastheWorld
Bankwillalsocurtailrogueoguestatesfiom
igniting international disharmony,
Bradley hypothesized. He credited
pressurefromthe IntemationalMonetary Fund as an integral factor in
forcing Indonesia to &t indepen-

Need extra cash?
Have fun working with children in their
own homes. Backup babysitting & after school care. J89-$12.hr,Childcare
references required. Call Joy 617739-KIDS. Parents in a Pinch, Inc.
SIZE DOES MATTER
BIGGEST BREAK PACKAGE
BEST PRICE FROM $29
WWW.SPRINGBREAKHQ.COM
1-800-224-GULF
Free CD
Free CD of Cool hilusicwhen you register at my bites.com, the Ultimate
website for your college needs.

Extra Income for ‘99
Earn $500-$1000weekly stuffing envelopes. For details RUSH $1.M)with
SASE to: Group Five. 6547 n. Academy Bhrd. PMB-N. Colorado Springs,
c o 80918.
#lSpring Break Vacations1

#I Spring Break Vacations! Best
Prices Guaranteed!!! Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas 8 Florida! Book Early
8 recjeve F r e e Meal Plan. Now Hiring Campus Reps! 1-800-234-7007.
www. endlesssummertours. com
Spring Break 2000 with STS
Join America’s #1 Student Tour O p
eratorto Jamaica, Mexico. Bahamas,
Cruises and Florida. Now hiring oncampus reps. Call 1-800-648-4849
or
visit
us
online@
www.sts.travel.com
Go Directl!
We’re the Amazon.com of Spring
Break! #1 internet based company
offering Wholesale pricing by eliminating middlemen! We have other companies begging for mercy! Servicing
ALL destinations. Guaranteed Lowest
Price!
1800
367-1252.
wwwspringbreakdirect.com
.

SPRING BREAK 2000
The Millennium: A new decade...nce
in Travel. Free Mps. Free Drinks. Free
Meals Jamaica, Canwn. Florida, Barbados, Bahamas. Book Before Nov.
5 for Free Meals ;and 2 Free Trips!
1 8 0 0 4 2 6 - 7 7 1 0 1
www.sunsplashtours.com
Relationship Problems? Study
Problems? Depressed?
Dr. Richard A.
Goodman,
“Newsweek”quotedtherapist and relationship specialisl has a few openings for students. Complete confidentiality. Tufls insurance accepted. Call
(617) 739-2650.
SPRING BREAK 2000’
Largest selection of spring Break Destinations, including Cruises! Cancun.
Bahamas, Acapulco, Jamaica, Vegas, Florida 8 MORE. foam parties.
Free Drinks and Club Admissions.
Rep positions and Free Trips available. Epicurean toiJrs 1-800-231-4FUN

dence to East Timor after the formerPortuguese colony voted for its lib
eration from the Indonesian archipelagoinarefmdumearlierthisyear.
Bradley called it the President’s
jobtocoordinateabipartisanforeign
policy vision. Foreign policy should
notbeusedasapoliticaltool, hesaid,
but should be agreed upon between
the government and the American
people. As President, Bradley said
he would protect America’s national
interests against the dangers presented by North Korea, Iraq, Russian, and transnational terrorists by
addressing these threats before they
result in larger conflicts.
Fletcher Dean John Galvin was
the chiefAmerican general in Latin
America when he first met Bradley;
over the years, the two developeda

Medford Bed and Breakfast
Turn of the Century homes with elegant, warm and homey atmosphere.
Quiet back streets. Located close to
#94 bus. About 1.25 miles form campus. Call Bill or Linda at (781) 3960983. Rates: 1 night single, 95double, 110; 2-5 nights single, 95
double 105; weekly - single, 525 double, 575.

-

Grad School Applications
Expertly Typed (Law,
Business, Medical, etc.) .
*“396-I 124’*‘
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you’re going to fit
all your info in those tiny spaces?
Are you concernedwhere you’ll find
the time to do it all before the deadlines? Is your Personal Statement
and Resume professionally typeset
and laser printed on high-quality
paper in a typestyle that‘s attractive? No need to fret - CALL FRAN
at 396-1124. a specialist in making
your applications, personal statement, and resume as appealing as
possible.

‘*Resumes**
Laser Typeset
$30.00 396-1124
Impressive Laser Typeset Resumes
featuring computer storage for future
updating. Your choice of typestyles
including bold, italics, bullets, etc, on
Strathmore paper. Have your wver
letters done by us to match your resume! Oneday service avail. 5 min.
from Tufts (member of PARW: Professional Assoc. of Resume Writers.
Call for FREE ResumelCover Letter
Guidelines). Also word processingor
typing of student papers, grad school
applications, personal statements,
theses, multiple letters, tapes transcribed, laser printing, fax services,
etc. CALL FRANCES at 396-1124.
AAA RESUME SERVICE

‘“Word Processing and
TranscriptionService”‘
(781) 396-1124
Student papers, theses, grad
school applications. personal statements, tape transcription, resumes,
graduatelfaculty projects, multiple
letters, AMCAS forms. Thorough
knowledge of APA, MLA, and Chicago Manuals of Style. All documents are laser printed and spell
checked using Wordperfect. Reasonable Rates. Quick turnaround.
Serving TUFTS students, faculty for
over 10 years. 5 min. for Tufts. Call
Fran at 396-1124 (Member of
NASS. National Assoc. of Secrelarial Services) AAA WORD PROCESSING

Airport Special to Logan
$20
?lease call for reservations. Visa
MIC N E x welcome. Serving Arlington and surrounding areas. Call 781646-0088 for taxi service.

SPRING BREAK 20001
Cancun. Bahamas. Jamaica, Florida,
& South Padre. Call USA Spring
Break today for the best prices and
packages to the most popular Spring
Break destinations! 1-888-777-4642
(or) www.usaspringbreak.com

-

WANTED
Semester Break Work
$15.00 base appt. Speclal 1-5
week work progam In
Customer SaleslServlce. flex
hours. conditions apply. Apply
NOW! call 781 891-0177 or
apply o n Ilne.
www.workforstudents.com

-

close working relationship. Both that
relationship, and the esteemed reputation of Fletcher School encouraged Bradley to deliver his fin? foreign policy addressat Tufts. Tufts is
a“global1yinvolveduniversity,”University PresidentJohn DiBiaggiosaid
in introducing the speaker. Tufts,
with its number-one ranked International Relations program and 15percent international undergraduate
population, was an “appropriatesite
for discussing [Bradley’s] international agenda,”DiBiaggio said.
Bradley agreed with DiBiaggio,
calling Tufts “a rare combination in
academia,”with a“specia1andunique
.
tradition.” Its international academic
approach, Bradley said, has made
“Tufts the enviable institution it is
today.”

Wanted: Female Personal Care
Assistant
3 hours in morning/3 hours at night.
$9.50/hr. Duties include showering,
laundry, meal preparation, and feeding. No Lifting Involved!! Located in
Everett Sq. Public transportation accessible. For directiondother information call Ted (617) 389-0476
Premed Volunteer
as OfficelResearch Assistant NEMC
researcherlclinical doctor needs help
in office with medical article review/
organizatioin, data entry and filing.
Call Gloria Green at (617) 636-0772.
Childcare Posltlons
Localfamilieslookingforenthusiaticstudents to provide care and mentorship
for childrenwith developmental disabilb
ties.Gam vahable exprienoeand make
a difference!! Transpciiationpreferred.
$10412 per hour. Call Emily Osbome
at EMARC (781) 9424888.
Computer Programmer
Part-time computer programmer
needed for small startup corn.
Proficient in Perl. CGI and Unix a
must, knowledge of email systems
helpful. Student applicants
welcome. Flexible hours. E-mail
adminQbirdmai1.com
Business Help Wanted
Real EstateAssistantneeded to work
with active salesperson at high volume
office near Tufts. Part-time 15 h r s M
over 5 days. Call 617 6252500 X322
or 617 6663459. Ask for Irene.

.
Are you a proud Greek?
We are looking for a few outstanding
Greeks to market our new information
se~ioeto chapters arcund the
muntty. You would do research on
otherchapters hen communicate with
the chapter Mcers.Flexible hours.
Flexible locatjons On or Off campus.
Experience as a chapter officer is a
plus. Outgoing, motivatedcandidates
only. Contact Scott Akerman at
College Solutions. Inc. 617 242-8644
or email: shennan99Qpmdgy.net

Babysitter Needed:
Seeking experienced and lovin!
babysitter for two adorable girlsinfan
and 2 year old. Fun household. Flex
ible hours. Great pay! Call 781-279
1189 in Stoneham.
Now Hiring
HANNAH’S499 Broadway. Hannah’!
the areas newest restauranubar anc
billiard dub wants you for all shifts an(
positions. Apply in person or call M-F
10:00-4:00 (617) 629-5302.
Carlng Women Needed t o be
Egg Donors
ages 21-30, compensation i s
$3,000 for time and effort given ir
donating. Call Dr. Figueroa Il-fref
1 888 494-4060 for an informatior
packet.
Counselors sought
for unique, prestigious summei
camp for chilidren around tht
world. Spectacular coastal locatior
in Maine, on both fresh water lakf
and ocean. Specialists needed for
30+ activities, including: trip lead.
ers, equestrians, photographers
swimmers, tennis, gymnastics
basketball, baseball, lacrosse
golf, riflery, and sailing; archers
fishermen, kayakers. canoeists
naturalists, marine biologist; vi.
sual. musical, dramatic and mar
tial arts; rock climbing, rollei
hockey, skateboarding. IntervieM
in Medford. Cambridge and B o s
ton. Inquire early. Salary structurt
dependent on expertise. Startinc
at $1800 for nine weeks. For more
info
email
Daniel
StaffQRobinhoodcamp.com

J
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BABYSITTER
Work Q home mother looking for sitter
to watch newborn approx. 20 hrs a
week M-F. Transportationand Holidays
not a problem. Start ASAP. Salary
based on experience. Interested?
ContadMarkorKel~Q781-391-3314.
Seeking Experienced Child
Care Provider
for fun and lively children ages 2 and
4 on Tuesdays and Thursdays from
9:3C-3:30. We live near Davis Square.
Pay starting at $10/hr. will increase
to $12 if all goes well. Call 354-4703
Teacher Wanted
forthreeadorable2-year-olds.We need
a providerforthis playgrouponWednes
days from 11:00-4:00 and on Fridays
from 9:3&3:30. L i e near bike path be
tween Davis Sq. and Alewife. Call 6611156.$10hr.
Babysitter Wanted
Work Q home Mother looking for sitter
to watch newborn baby approx. 20 hrsl
wk. M-F. Transpoitation and holidays
not a problem. Start ASAP. Salary
basedon experience. Interested?Contact Mark Orkelly at 781 391-3314.

Experienced Babysitter
for baby and Wanted
small child. Part time
hours vary for occasional weekenc
eves, in clean relaxed home neai
Davis Sq. T. Seeking Fun, energetic
responsible person with references
Non-smoking. 62531 19.

Free Baby Boom Box and
Earn $12001
Fund-raiser for student group. anc
organizations. Earn up to $4 pel
Mastercard app. Call for info 01
visit our website. Qualified caller re.
ceive a FREE Baby Boom Box 1
800 932-0528 ext 119 or ext 125
www.ocmconcepts.com.

EGG DONOR SOUGHT:
$10,000 COMPENSATION
We are a happily married couple
eager to become parents. If you are
a compassionate individual with
very high intelligence, an appeal.
ing personality, and good health,
please send your confidential response to PO Box 4366 Highland
Park NJ 08904-4366

Receptlonlst -Afternoon Hours’
$10+/hr. 2:305:30pm.,3daysperweek.
Someflexibility in hours is possible,partiwlardays can be arranged. Additional
houWdays may be available fdesired.
Duties include areetina visiton and ar+
swefing inmm’sg telephone calls. Requires good telephone vo’ke and prcfessional demeanor. Dependability and
punctualityareextremely imporlant.L e
cated near Burlington Mall. Contact
Kathy Rileyat XENERGY Inc. 781-275
5700. http:llwww.xenergy.com

All Tufts students must submit classifiedsin penon, prepaid with cash or check. All classifieds must be sublritted by 3 p.m. the day before publication.Classitieds may also be bought at the InformationBooth at the Campus Center. All classifieds submitted by mail
must be accompanied by a check. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone. Noticesand Lost & Founds are free and run on Tuesdays and Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week per organizationand run space permitting. Notices must be written
on Daily forms and submitted in person. Noticescannot be used to sell merchandiseoradveltisemajorevents.The’Tufts Daily i s not liable for any damages due to typographicalemors ormisprintings except the cost ofthe insertion, which is fully refundable.We reserve
the right to refuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity, are of an overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate a person or group.

,

1 It’s getting cold outside.

Go curl up with a D’iIyand a nice cup of hot cocoa.

I
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ACROSS
1 Tableland
5 Internet access
device
10 Coagulate
14 Middle East
sultanate
15 La Scala
production
16 Make over
17 Ancient Scot
18 FortSam
Houston locale
20 Rigorously
22 Hard blow with a
flat object
23 In the past
24 Sci. class
25 Monotony
30 Glossy paint
34 Legal claim
35 Contends
37 Reykjavik cash
38 Coffee container
39 Thorny plants
41 -"King" Cole
42 Bind anew
44 Comic Laurel
45 Engrave
46 Antler parts
48 Out-ofdate
50 Rand-McNally
product
51 N.T.book
52 Narcotic
55 Put on the boob
tube
60 Monaco town
62 Arabian gulf
63 Sea eagle
64 Toll of the bell
65 Set up for a drive
66 Untouchable Eliot
67 Emulate Rickey
Henderson
68 Long, long time
periods

-

acknowledse
8 Period
9 The Mick
10 Wrecker's tool
11 AI Capp's hyena
12 Like Keats'
Poetry
13 Swiped
19 Word of gratitude
21 Scam
25 Drink noisily
26 Broadcaster
27 'The Three
Faces of _"
28 Watches the kids
29 Altercation
31 Capital of
UNguaY
32 Pass into law
DOWN
1 Cleaning utensils 33 Woodworker's
2 Give off
tool
3 Golden State
36 Broad, thick
capital
piece
39 Nullify
4 Injected toxin
5 Majority
40 Printers'
measures
6 Iridescent gem
43 Prisoners
7 Refuse to

E

. .

All rights reserved.

45 Raise up
47 Teeny bits
49 Paydirt
52 Sign of things to
come
53 Skin hole
54 Hostelries

55 Forest unit

56 Singer
Fitzgerald
57 Loaf about
58 Espied
59 Concludes
61 Social insect

tobebusy today. I

.c

Pisces(Feb. 19-Ma1rh20)-Tdayisa7-Youmaygetmoppo~ni~todv

yourcareer.Itcouldcomeunexpectedly,soberedy.
Ifyou'retheunderstudyin a

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept 22) -Today is a7-Afriend~anistomake a m , andyou
want to!q thing clean Howcanthiipawblywork?Let theotherpmnhowhow
youfee1,You'renotgoingtogainathingbykeepingyourupsettoyoulself Youwon't
win anythmg ifyou do that.

-

forexample,thebignamestarmightnotshowup!You'dbe~rmake~reyouhow
Answer: He never fought with his wife because she
knew how to -DISH IT OUT

put!

s

TODAY
Vietnamese Students Club
Pan-Asian Fashion Show
HotungCafe
8Pm

"I consider chaos a gift.

ProgramsAbroad
General Info. Mtg.
Eaton 204, 3:30pm

'

.

--Septima

-

.-

Clark

Society for Creative Anachronism
Get Medieval with us!
Weekly Meetings- Wednesdays
Dewick- meet by the couches, 6pm

Late Night at the Daily

THETUFTS
DAILY
ir

TOMORROW
University Chaplaincy
Reflections on the Spiritual Quest
"Women in Waiting: Birthing the Christ"
Speaker: Rev. Miriam Acevedo, Associate
Chaplain
Goddard Chapel, 12:OO-1:OOpm

"
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